
Ubie® connects smart homes & smart devices. 

...



Ubie® connects smart homes and buildings 
with smart plug & play devices and other 
infrastructure applications that are added now, 
tomorrow or in 10 years. Ubie® can detect the 
installation of a new audio system and turn off 
the audio with the existing “All Off” button. If 
grandma moves in, Ubie® can ensure that the 
building technology responds adequately when 
she uses the panic button on her wristband: 
lights will flash, audio systems and TVs will 
be turned off, and the door will automatically 
be unlocked to let emergency responders in.  

Why Ubie?
We face an abundance of apps with the rise 

of smart devices (Sonos, Bose, Hue, Nest, ...) 

and the growth of automation in homes and 

buildings. Do you remember the 3 remote 

controls you previously needed to turn on the 

TV? Here we go again, but this time with apps? 

No need, thanks to Ubie®. 



Who developed 
Ubie?

Want to 
join Ubie? 

Ubie® was developed by Qbus, a Belgian technology company 
that has been developing technologies to make residential 
and commercial buildings smart since 1999. A smart building 
off ers more peace of mind and comfort but uses less energy. 

Qbus has an experience platform with diff erent products 
and services, ranging from a complete automation system 
with intelligent teleruptors and smart switches to the Ubie® 

operating platform that connects smart buildings and smart 
devices. Qbus: Plug in, Play together & let it grow. 

Qbus has its main offi  ces located in Erpe-Mere, Belgium; 
they also have offi  ces in Dubai, India and Sri Lanka and 
Qbus distributors in more than ten other countries. 

info@qbus.be – www.qbus.be

You can create your own Ubie® application 
using the Ubie® soft ware development kit 
(SDK). Your application will be released on the 
Ubie® site aft er we have reviewed and tested 
the integration. If you cannot use the SDK to 
develop your application yourself, we can take 
care of the integration. Contact us for more 
information at info@ubiebox.com.

Ubie 
users Uses Ubie® to centrally control 

separate devices.

One touch on the “Party scene” button 
and the smart phone automatically 
selects the right playlist of the Bose 
system, sets the Hue lamp at 50%, 
and turns up the thermostat.

“My rental apartment is not really a smart 
home, but by buying smart devices myself 
I can create nice scenes. Ubie® detected the 
devices in my apartment so I could link them 
and have them work together.” My friends 
love it, and it impresses my girlfriends.”

Victor 
representative & bachelor

Ubie 
connects ...

Uses Ubie® to create scenes 
and to wake up.

A user can use the UbieCloud app to set 
up his or her own scenes, confi gure clock 
times, send email and text messages, 
create logical links between diff erent 
systems and outputs, manage users, etc. 

“I have created the “Wake-Up” scene in the 
UbieCloud to open the blinds, set the Nest 
thermostat to Comfort, and turn on my 
radio. I also set the time at which I want to 
wake up in UbieCloud. If I forget to set my 
alarm clock-scene during business days, Ubie® 
sends me a text message the night before.” 

Julie
physiotherapist

Uses Ubie® to easily connect smart 
devices to KNX and Qbus 
automation systems.

The “All Off ” button does not only turn 
off  the automation outputs, but also the 
Sonos audio system and the Hue lights. 

“Ubie® allows me to give the customer one app 
which connects to the building automation and 
other, separate, smart devices. The customer 
has one, easy-to-use system that can be 
controlled using the switch in his home or his 
smart phone from the other side of the world.”  

Jeff 
electro-installer

Ubie
versions
The Ubie® operating system for homes is 
available as a plug & play Ubiebox version 
(www.ubiebox.com). For more advanced, 
professional applications in buildings 
and larger infrastructure projects, we 
off er the Ubiepro server version.

home and building automation systems with
smart devices and infrastructure applications. 
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